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Loving one another and even cats! 

A puppet skit about showing love to others because Jesus first loved us. 
By Jenny Ancell, Coffs Harbour, Australia 

 

Need a girl puppet and a cat puppet. 

Freda:  Hey Mittens! I’ve been thinking about you a lot lately. You’ve been such a good friend to me! 

Mittens: Shucks Freda-you’ve been a good friend to me! Why remember that time you helped me 
up the tree away from the ferocious dog! 

Freda: Yeah, that was a close call eh? But no, you’ve been an even betterer friend to me Mittens. 

Remember that time you stayed with me the whole time I had chicken pox! You snuggled into my 
bed and kept me warm. And you were the only friend I had to talk to. Why you even licked my sores 
for me! How can I ever pay you back for being so kind to me? 

Mittens: Well, it was nothing really. I just knew you needed some company because I could see how 
sad you were. 

Freda: Tell you what Mittens. I have decided to give you my whole life savings-so you can have the 
best quality cat food the rest of your life. No more Safeway Cat food. You’re getting DINE cat food 
from now on! 

Mittens: Wow-that’s so generous of you! How much do you have? 

Freda: Well-as of last week-I have $8:56 cents. That ought to buy you a few tins of DINE-hey 
Mittens? 

Mittens:  Wow-Freda. I can’t take all your life savings. I’m just a lovable, fluffy feline and I can get by 
on the Safeway cat food. I can stomach it. But you have got me wondering ???? 

Why are you being so incredibly nice to me? 

Freda: Well, my Sunday school teacher taught me a story about Jesus and how He gave his whole life 
for other people. He even died for all the people’s sins so they could go to heaven. He said that we 
should try and love other people and be extra kind and generous to them!! 

Mittens: So does God want us to live a life of loving others? Should cats do this too? 

Freda: Yes that’s the big point Mittens-He said: ‘Love one Another’ 

Mittens: Wow- I want to be the most loving cat on the street. I’m not going to get in any more cat 
fights with those ferrell hairballs down the street! Instead I will be nice to them…Meow 

Freda: That’s the spirit Mittens.  

Mittens: By the way, Freda-what can I do for you? 

Freda: Well…. I need some cat hair for a project at school. I’m writing a story and drawing a picture 
of my best friend-which happens to be you! Some real cat fur could get me an A+ 

Mittens: Sue you can, shave away but don’t take my whiskers!! 


